
by Jimmy Carroll
Sports Editor

GREENSBORO -— State‘s red-hot
. basketball team continued its Atlantic
Coast Conference Tournament masteryover Maryland here Thursday night as the
Welfpack received stellar performances
from every player on the court in an 82-72
victory over the Terps.
With the first-round victory. the 17-10

Wolfpack moves into tonight's 7 p.m.
semifinal matchup with fifth-ranked
North Carolina in a game that could decide
the conference's representative to the
NCAA playoffs.Should Clemson defeat Virginia in the 9
p.m. semifinal game. the State-Carolina
winner would advance to NCAA play
regardless of the outcome of Saturday
night's champibnship game. Clemson is on

NCAA probation and cannot compete in Ipest-season play.IN ADVANCING TO the semifinals.the Tigers downed Duke 82-74. anddefending champ Virginia topped WakeForest 5967. It was Virginia's fourth
consecutive tournament victory over a
nationally ranked opponent.The Wolfpack. which had lost to
Maryland twice in the regular season.raised its tournament record against theTerps to 8-0. State jumped on the Terpslike flies on honey and never relinquished
its hold. Racing to a 14-point? halftime
lead, State held that margin constant
throughout the second half. Marylandcould never pull closer than seven points
though it had a chance to narrow the
deficit to five with 50 seconds left. But
Brad Davis missed a short layup. and
State held on for the victory.

Clyde Austin. Kenny Carr. TonyWarren and Hawkeye Whitney were thebig guns for the Wolfpack. Austin had 22points. Carr 18. Whitney 16 and Warren15. Carr pulled down 21 tenaciousrebounds. Whitney and Warren addedeight each as the Pack killed the taller
Terps on the boards. 47-35.“WE HAD A SIMPLE plan." said State
coach Norm Sloan. “We just wanted to
play as hard as we could every minute wewere out there. That’s what we did. and itworked very well for us."I don't know if we're peaking." saidSloan in answer to a reporter's question.“If we are. fine. We'll find out tomorrownight if we're peaking.” .The Wolfpack opened the game remini-scent of the first half of its game with theTerps in Raleigh six weeks ago. jumpingout to a big lead early. The only difference

this time was that instead of leading by, only six at intermission. the Pack held asubstantially more sound 14-point edge.
it was simply a case of nothing goingwrong for the Wolfpack. Austin. Whitney.

Carr. Warren and Steve Walker wereforcing mistakes. sharing rebounds andscoring from various directions and with aplethora of superb moves.
Carr had 10 rebounds at the half. oneless than the Terps collected as a team.State held a tremendous 2311 advantage

off the boards. Both teams opened with
hot shooting hands. State hitting 54.1
per cent to Maryland‘s 51.7.
Burly Lawrence Boston and the dartingJo Jo Hunter kept the Terps in the game.Boston hit 10 of 16 shots from the field fer22 points. Hunter was eight out of 12 for16 points.
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Senate provides The Day funds

by Wes CashwellNews Editor
In a Wednesday meeting highlighted by

remarks from Director of Security BillWilliams. the Student Senate voted to
allocate funds for The Day. for the J.M.
Parker III scholarship and to the Barbell
Club. as well as voting a supplementalsalary to Senate President Rusty Elliott.
The Senate also passed a resolution

concerning the «proposed Vet School at
State and killed emergency legislationwhich would have created an election
referendum calling for the office of
attorney general to be an elected position.

Williams told the senators that hisuritioforce has been called everythingfrom “ thing to Gestapo. although it's
somewhere in between."He noted that the members of the
security force were sworn law enforce-ment officers who have the same rights
and obligations as any other law officer.The security officers are limited how—ever by the boundaries of the campus.except in the case of pursuit. Williams

“State is a_ grand picking ground forpeople who have dishonesty in theirsouls." said Williams. “Most crimes are
committed by outsiders. and it's not fair to
the students to have a bunch of clods
running around saying that they were
security."

Williams said that two areas he has no
sympathy for and will not give any breaks
in are assault. particularly on a female.
and the pushing of controlled substances.
HE CONCEDED THAT there some-

times exists friction between his security
officers and students. but felt they are
sometimes blown out of proportion.
"In most of the problems I have

between students and officers the truth is
somewhere in between both of their
stories.” Williams said.A new manual for security officers is
about to be published. Williams revealed.
which will be their code of ethics.“An officer would have to be an android
or a robot if he lives up to it.” he said. “but
if one of my officers doesn't at least try he
won't be around very long."The emergency legislation sponsored byLiberal Arts Sen. Phil Nesbitt called for
the creation of an amendment to the
student government constitution whilewould have made the offices of attorney
general an elected pesiten. Currently the
attorney general is appointed by the
Student Government President.

If passed in the Senate. the bill would
have then been placed on the form for a
referendum on the spring elections
ballot. at which time it would have taken a
two-thirds majority of these students
voting in the election to win approval and
become an amendment.Present Attorney General Jerry Kirktold the senators that “I don't want to see
this office become politicized, but on the
other hand I don't want to see them have
to go through the stuff that I went
through."

Speaking in favor of the bill. Sen. Kevin
Beasley said in response to the point that
students are apathetic and would not takethe time to vote in the elections anyway.
“I don't care if it is one vote or 1.000 votes.
they still have the right to decide
something that changes the constitution. "

The bill needed a two-thirds majority in
the Senate to pass. but when the vote on
the issue was taken the bill was defeated
29-20.Beasley. who is chairman of the General
Assembly Liason Committee. introduced
a resolution to the Senate which urges theAdvisory Budget commission and the
General Assembly to allocate $9.2 million
for the Vet School at State as requested
by the U.N.C. Beard of Governors.
THE BOARD OF Governors hadoriginally requested $36 million. said

Beasley. but this figure was later trimmed .to $9.2 million when Governor Jim Hunttook office he only appropriated $500,000for the school. The resolution whichpassed in the Senate and will be sent to allthe members of the General Assembly.
urges the legislators to appropriate the$9.2 million so that work on the Vet Schoolmay proceed.
The Inter Residence Council came

before the Senate asking for $2,000 to help
in the funding of The Day.Kathy Tatum. secretary of the IRC told
the senators that the council has initially
sponsored The Day but has had to go toother sources for additional funding.“But the energy crunch has cut back
funds all around. for instance Residence
Life has no money to give us." she said.
“You're our last hope."
Graduate Sen. William Young intro-

duced an amendment to the bill. calling
for any money that was not used from the
damages fund set up in the budget for The
Day. be returned to the organization's
funding the activity on a percentage basis.
Both the amendment and the bill were

approved by the Senate.

Bill Williams
The J.M. Parker III Scholarship Fund ismaintained by the State chapter of theAmerican Institute of Mining Engineers

(AIME) to help defray the costs of twogeology students attending summer
camps.The scholarship new has $2365.89 in
funds. because grants can only be madefrom interest accruing on this amount. theAIME was asking to $509 to help thescholarship become self-maintaining.STEVE SCHAFER. a representative ofAIME. said that the cost of the summercamp is high. 3650. and that is necessary
for all geology students to attend the
camp. '“And for most people who can't work inthe summer because they’re attending the
camp. that's a lot of money." he said.‘ “We hope to build up the principle so
that we can offer substantial scholar-ships." he added.
When the vote on the bill ended in a25-25 tie. Student Senate President RustyElliott cast the deciding vote of yes.STUDENT BODY Treasurer AnnCoates sponsored a bill before the Senateasking for 31.650 to help pay for the travelexpenses of the State Barbell Club whenthey travel to the National Champion-

ships.
Sen. Steve Smith expressed the view

that “the school deserves the publicity and
these guys deserve the chance to win the
national championship."
The Senate also voted to pay Elliott an

additional $62.50 in salary in recognition
of the fact “that he has fulfilled the
obligations of office and has delegated
much time to the office.”

Elliott took office in late September

W'MllsltldeeyneSHneenioyarduingmomethuckerTmlecatedinthebaearnentofTuckeri-lal.
w

after the sudden resignation of Roy Lucas.Because Elliott assumed the position the
last of the month. he was not scheduledto receive any salary for the month of
September.The Senators noted. however, that
Elliott had put much time and effort intothe office in hastily coordinating the
Senate on such short notice. and thereforewas entitled to his full salary for the year.

Price offers piano lessons
by Lyn Reed
Staff Writer

‘Piano lessons' is a phrase thatfrequently brings a grimace to people'sfaces. For most. it denotes a time o
memorizing Bach. practicing finger exer-
cises and frequent reprimands for not
practicing from overzealous piano teach-

l

State’s ’Big Pack”attack tames Terps, 82-72

Chris shardState‘s Tony Warren and Hewkeye Whitney crash to the boards in an earlier gone lids
year. The Wolfpeck's inside play was instrumental in their victory over Maryland inthe ACC Tournament. Warren, the player of the game. and Whitney had eight reboundswhile Kenny Carr had a game high 21.

ers.
Most students are unaware that Stateoffers group piano lessons for credit atl‘rice Music Building. These lessons aretaught once a week by a music teacherfrom Meredith. Ronnie Beyer.Fifty students are currently enrolled inthe lessons which employ a moderately

new teaching method. The lessons are

Counseling program to

by Lyn ReedStaff Writer
If being able to get a date or ask for one.

or even talking to someone of the opposite
sex have proven to be problems in the
past. perhaps it's time for assessing
these problems and relearning a few basic
social skills. The Counseling Center is new
sponsoring a group for improving social
and dating skills.Laura Foxx and Ted Middleburg will- bedirecting the group which will meet
Monday afternoons at 3:30 for 1% hours.The first meeting of the group is plannedfor Mar. 14 and the series is to continue
for seven weeks.
Foxx and Middleburg who are both

employees of the Counseling Center in
Harris Hall.'feel that there is a need forsuch a group based on their individual
contacts with students. “We're making
an educated guess on the basis of studies
made on college students in this area."
Middleburg said.
The sessions will involve many different

types of learning. which will include
discussions and presentations made by the
instructors. Middleburg emphasized that
goals in the program will be set byindividuals themselves.
“Homework will also be assigned to the

participants"Middleburg said. “We want

adiscuss dating woes
them to get feedback from others as towhy they have failed in the past."
Foxx added. “We want to help people tobe at ease when they approach others,

even if it's just a guy having aconversation with a girl. There will be
people at different stages of dating
experience involved. and we want to help
all of them."The first session will primarily involve
answering questionnaires designed to
assess the sort of problems that may be
encountered. At the end of the seven
weeks. questions will again be asked to
determine if the sessions were successful
in their goals. according to Foxx and
Middleburg.
Middleburg. a graduate student. and

Foxx are hopeful that they will be able to
have another group in the fall. dependingon the success of this one.
There are nine men and two women
currently enrolled in the group. Foxx
expresses pleasure at the response. but
emphasized that more women were still
necessary. due to the nature of the
exercises in which the group will be
participating.Foxx and Middleburg also stressed that
they hope the students who enroll will be
willing to commit themselves to the entire
session for the full seven weeks to get
the most out of the program.

Located in Tucker basement

Residence hall beasts tavern
by David Ponder-ed

Staff Writer
Although some dormitories can boast of

game. TV. and study rooms. only Tucker
Hall can boast of its very own tavern.
Operating under their initiative. resi-

dents ef Tucker Residence Hall built the
present Tucker Tavern last spring. The
layout for the booths and bar was drawn
by a resident who was in the School of
Design. and the carpentry work was
overseen by a student who had wood-
working experience. \
“The first time I'd ever seen it was at

the end of last year when we had a staff
training thing. I was impressed. and I
think most visitors are impressed when
they see it." said Head Reddent Councilor
Roger Ferguson.HOWEVER. the faculty is really not a
tavern. per so according to Ferguson.

“I guess the name 'Tavern' is really
misleading to people outside the resident
hall." said Ferguson. “Really it was just

' an idea to create a Darryl's-llke place
where the people could come in. and the
lights were low. and they could sit around
and feel comfortable. The name 'Tavern'
was really more of an image maker."
Tucker Tavern does not have a regular

operating schedule. The grqup which

governs the use of the facility is made up
of people who built the Tavern. and
therefore it takes measures to protect the
Tavern. One such precaution is the
limiting of the Tavern's hours to these
periods when it will be beneficial to the
residents.
“They still are a little more protective

about it than say a group three or four
years from now would be, one that didn't
go through the experience of building it
themselves." said Ferguson.
ALTHOUGH THE Tavern may not be

epen a great amount of time as a pub.
Ferguson said it is in use a reasonable
amount of time for other functions. For
example. a hall in the dormitory reserved
the Tavern one Friday night Ferguson
said. Consequently, he said the Tavern
was not really open. but it was being used.
Ferguson said it also serves as the

meeting place for the House Council. and
the place the dormitory holds banquets
and programs. When combined with
regular Tavern functions and parties.
Ferguson said the time the facility is used
is rather large.
The differease between Tucker Tavern

and the facilities ofether dorms. Ferguson
continued. is Tucker Tavern is really a
multi-purpose room. Whereas other
.dorms may have several facilities for

taught on electric pianos which “are
equipped with headphones. These head-
phones enable students to hear them-selves as well as the teacher. but not each
other. Beyer describes the method as
“somewhat like a language lab. Observers
hear more than students do."AN INVALUABLE aid in this method
is a visualizing board which demonstratesthe position of notes on the staff and key
board. The teacher's piano has a control
board which enables her to hear eaclf
student as they play and allows her todemonstrate note on the visualizingbeard.Beginning students learn by playing
notes on a diagram rather than . on a staff.The method combines rhythm. dynamics.
technique and theory. Beyer. who hasbeen teaching students by this method for
four years. claims. “Students are able to
playing all 12 keys without fear of blackkeys."Beyer recommends this method for
beginners. "It's so much more fun to dothat sort of thing in a group." according toBeyer. “The students benefit by learning
from each other.“This method is more oriented towards
playing by ear than traditional lessons.”
Beyer added. “because it's important that
you're able to pick out songs on your
own."
CURRENTLY TWO levels of lessons

are taught. At the end of the first
semester. beginners are able to read
music and play several popular songs with
both hands.
Beyer emphasized that these lessons

are taught at State and are more
accessible than private lessons. She said
the lessons are credit courses which are
preregistered for like other courses.

J. Perry Watson. director of music. said
the pianos are not being used to full
capacity because students don't realise
they are there for the using. “We’d like to
make students aware that these faciltitiesare available at State."

resident's use. Tucker dorm has just this
one. Along with this. Ferguson said. “This
is our most impressive place and the place
best equipped to handle that type of
crowd (Tucker residents)."Beer cannot be sold in the Tavern
because of campus regulations. but there
have been several efforts to permit itsdistribution in the Tavern. The latest
effort which occured last fall. was acooperative type of arrangement set up
by the House Council. In order to get beerat the Tavern. the resident would go to hisHouse Council Representative and buy abeer coupon.
“THEY HAD these things called aTavern Ticket which was good for a is

pack.” said Ferguson. “With this ticket.the student could go to the Tavern and
collecthisbeer. Thebeercouldbepicked
up in any ameunt the student wanted."
However. Ferguson terminated the bar

operation because of its possible conse-
quences.

“I don't know what we'll do about
reinstating it. It’s just sort of a
moratorium of the thing.” said Meson.Fergueensaidthatresidentemayhrlngtheir own beer into the Tavern andtherefore it really has notM theTavern itself.

it
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Skatin’

Entertainment

They don’t waste people with their music
If you are staying in Raleigh

during spring break. cheer up.
Skatin' is a new band whose
purpose is to make you happy.
Their Raleigh debut is at the
Mardi Gras Friday and Saturi
day nights.Band member Phillip Mitchell
says “Skatin' is as in ice
skating. it's an up feeling."

This band hates disco. pre~
ferring to mix their own songs
with those of Neil Young. Poco
and the Beatles. Mitchell says.

very important to us."Skatin' has a sense of humor
they call “slog." Slog has
caused the band to play flaminr
co music and wear huge som-
breros. Soul and "do-wah-do-
50s" take-offs are also slog.

At the Mardi Gras. Mitchell
says. “When we're doing aserious song. we like to be
taken seriously. but We do
something humorous occasion-
ally. like swing onto the stage
with a rope."“We hate bad lyrics. Lyrics are Two of the hand attend

A scene from 'Wizards’

A bizarre mixture of magic. film as a fantasy vision of theprophecy and Nazi-ism is at the future.
Village Twin Theatres in the
form 0‘ Ralph Bakshi's full- Briefly. the story details an
length animated feature Wi‘ "evil" Wizard's Hitler-like risezards. Bakshi. whose previous to power and his imminent
efforts include the controver- demise at the hands of a “good"

‘sial Fritz the Cat. describes this wizard. The story is set two

State, Steve Lamb. on electricand accoustic rhythm guitar.and Phillip Mitchell. on bass
and aecoust ic guitar and vocals.

Ray 'I‘ims, drummer andsinger, has graduated fromState. Don Pierce sings and
plays lead guitar.”If there‘s anything that setsus off from anyone else."
Mitchell adds. "it's the feeling.We‘re an up band. We don'twant to send people home
feeling like they've been wast-ed by the music."

’Wizards’: the next ’Fantasia’?
million years in the future. aconsiderable jump.The film uses a new anima-
tion technique developed by
Bakshi. In his own words. the
film is “the finest quality ofproduction ever achieved in an
animated film."

insignia '
lawman:

fcotball

- ATTENTION: Managers needed for football team. If
interested in becoming a manager. please contact Coach
Darrell Moodv_ at the football office. Case Athletics
Center. 737-2114 as soon as possrble.
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Dizzy and company shine
The famed 'Dizzy Gillespiedelighted two audiences. inStewart Theatre Wednesdaynight. Gillespie has been play-ing the jazz trumpet since.1930. His hand consisted ofbassist Ben Brown; RodneyJones on guitar; and MickeyRover on drums. Those inattendance were witness to acertified musical legend.whose performances are asenergetic as ever.
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Chris Kuretz
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ACC wrestling

tournament

begins tonight

by Charles Lasciter
Staff Writer

Although the Atlantic Coast
Conference wrestling tourna-ment can't compare with bas-ketballinthe areasof crowds orsocial status. it is nonethelessthe most important event onthe wrestling calender for areateams.All the conference meets. therivalries. and emotion of theregular season are dwarfed asthe all-important tournamentdraws near.
EMOTIONS will be runninghigh tonight a 7 p.m. in CollegePark. Md” when the semifinal

rounds kick off. and determinewho will be in the finals onSaturday.
The finals determine whogets to go to the NCAAtournament in Norman. Okla.just a couple of weeks away.Terry Reese and Mike Zito.returning ACC champs for thePack. made the trip last yearand will be fighting for achance to go again.State will enter a lineup inwhich all the wrestlers will

be conference champs. finalists,or freshmen. The Wolfpack isthe defending ACC champion,and looks to be a very strongcontender this year also. North
Carolina, Virginia and Mary-land will provide the remainderof the competition.State head coach Bob Guzmis looking forward to thetournament, and said he isexpecting some good perform-ances out of the Wolfpack‘wrestlers. He said this year'steam is one of the strongestteams he's had. and that he islooking forward to a verycompetitive tournament.
STATEWHICH finished 3-2in the conference and 11-5

overall, lost the season endingmeet with Virginia, but Guzaosaid he didn't expect the loss tohave any effect on the team'sperformance in the tourna-ment.“1 don't think it's going tohave any bearing on it (thetournament) at all. We lost a lotof close matches in a row. andit was difficult to wrestleVirginia because the team waslooking ahead to the tourna-ment. Of course. you want towin all your meets. but I don'tthink it's going to have anybearing on the team."Virginia will be flashingtalent like Gary Friedman(118), Steve Silverng (126).Bob Harwick (142). and MatBacharach (158). State will bestrong. with talent like JimZenz (118). Mike Zito (126). JoeButto (134). Mike Koob (142).Terry Reese (158). Joe Lidow-ski (190) and heavyweight LynnMorris. _
State finished last year'stournament with wins at threeweight classes as Tom Higgins(hwt.), Reese (158) and Zito(118) brought home titles.Last year was the first year

State ever won an ACC wrest-ling crown. Guzao. in threeyears at State has compiled a37-14 record with a corres-ponding 72.5 per cent winningaverage. Under his direction.State has moved from last tofirst in the ACC in just twoyears.

Most Valuable
In ACC Tournament action yesterday, Marc Iavaroni [left]led Virginia to a stunning upset over Wake Forest, 59-57.and was named the game's most valuable player., In theother afternoon game. Clemson held off Duke 82-74,despite a standout performance by Duke's Mike Gminski.Gminski and Clemson's Stan Rome were named co-mostvaluable players.
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Terps stu n Pack women

COLLEGE PARK. Md.—State's lethargic women suf-fered offensive problems theentire game and defensivebreakdowns in the second half.sending the fifth-ranked Wolf-

pack tumbling to a 73-65 defeatagainst 15th-ranked Marylandhere Wednesday night andending the Pack's winningstreak at 12 games.THE WOLFPACK. 19-2. was

playing in its final tune up forthe Region II tournamentwhich begins Thursday inMemphis. Tenn. .Terrapin guard Tara Heisswas the difference in Wednes-

Wolfpack nette rs stop Penn State
by Greg Dority . ‘Staff Writer

Led by freshman John Joyceand junior Bill Csipkay theState tennis team defeated theNittany Lions of Penn State 7-2here Wednesday afternoon.It appeared that the Packwould dominate the entirematch as they dropped one setwhile sweeping through the

singles competition. Individualwinners included John Sadri.Joyce. Csipkay. Scott Dillon.Carl Bumgardner. and MattMcDonald.However. the doublesmatches proved to be a differ-ent story as the Pack droppedtwo out of three, managing onlya victory by Joyce and Csipkayat number two doubles.THE SINGLES were pretty

State visits Pembroke for baseball opener
State's baseball team, Atlan-tic Coast Conference tourna-ment champion three of the“ lastfour years, opens a 43~game1977 schedule Friday with avisit to Pembroke State at 3p.m.
The Wolfpack. which has 14lettermen returning. continues

a busy weekend with a pair ofdoubleheaders at home. facingWilliam and Mary on Saturdayand Old Dominion on Sunday.Starting times both days will be

1 p.m. at Doak Field. .COACH SAM Esposito,whose club has won 20 or moregames each of the last fourcampaigns. has designatedsophomore lefthander Tom Wil-lette as his starting pitcher.Willette posted a 4-3 record asa freshman and had a save inrelief.
The Wolfpack's lineup, inbatting order, will find seniorRick Reister at second base.freshman Ray Tanner at short-stop. sophomore Tom Crocker

Reedy Creek ruggers tie two opponents in Georgia
State's women's rugby team,Reedy Creek. traveled thisweekend to Athens. Ga.. for a

pair of matches with the ladiesdown there. Saturday after-noon under beautiful skies. the

Raleigh club fought the GeorgiaBulldogs to a 4-4 tie. Scrumhalf Marie Butler made the onlytry for the Creek.
Sunday. Reedy Creek andthe Atlanta Valkyries played to

clasSifieds
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses. manuscripts, reports, cor-respondence. Also error-free repet-im iflve typing. Call 851-7077.
TENNIS£ROS AND ASST. PROSfor seasonal, outdoor clubs; requiregood playing and teaching back-ground. Call (301) 654-3770. or sendcomplete resume to: Col. R. Reade,W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut Ave., Suite1011, Chevy Chase, MD 20015.

LOST: Novus Scientist Calculatornear Old Union, Student Center, orBerry. if found, contact Laura at833-0426.
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer, year-round. Europe, S. America, Austra-lia, Asia, etc. All fields, 550051200monthly. Expenses paid, sightsee-ing. For free information, write to:International Job Center, Dept. NK,Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704.

crier
THE CLOGGING CLUB will meeton Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Room 103of the Cultural Center.
INDIAN MOVIE ”JULIE" will bescreened at 7 p.m. on Sat, March 5,in the Bio-Science Auditorium ofDuke Univ.
THE INTERNATIONAL FOLKDance Club will meet on Fri., March4, in the Student Center Ballroom. Adance will be taught at 7:30.
RALLYE: Sun., March 13th. Reg-istration from 11:30 to 12:30 atparking deck lot. Call 833-5401 from0-10 p.m. for information. NC. StateSports Car Club. Discover America- Get Lost on a Raliye!

BLUE KEY National Honor Societyapplications available in 214 Harrisor Student Center information Desk.Applicants iuniors, seniors orrising iuniors. The deadline isMarch 4th.
GYM SCHEDULE: Spring VacationBreak. Carmichael Gym “SpringVacation Break Hours" are asfollows: Closed on Sat., March 5 andSun.. March 6; Open from 8 a.m. to 6p.m. on Mon., March 7 thru Fri.,March 11; and closed on Sat, March12 and Sun., March 13. The gym willresume regular schedule on Mon.,March 14, (7:45 a.m. to 9 p.m.).There will be no recreational swim-ming after March 4 until March 14.

Studio
2420 HILLSBORO STREET
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another 4-4 tie.pushed across the goal line byforwards Linda Clayton. KarenBaker. and June White.
Reedy Creek is undefeatedthus far this season. with arecord of 1-0-2. Their nextmatch is at home againstundefeated Norfolk on March12.
em“if
E.
I

The ball was

at third base. senior Bill Smodicat first base. senior DickChappell in rightfield. juniorRoy Dixon in centerfield.
freshman John Isley as thedesignated hitter. senior DaveMoody in leftfield and senior
Gerry Feldkamp behind theplate. _“WE HAVE some problem
areas." said Esposito. a ten-year major league veteran.“but we're very anxious to playsome games. These early
games will certainly help in
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Friday & Saturday Night Special
Shoney's Seafood Special 5:00 'til Closing

Fish ’11
Whal makes Our fish 'n chips sogood? We take Iish IIIIEI, carefullybread it right belore il's cookedanddeeo fry it loa rich goldenbrown We serve iI_wuh Irenchtries. tartar sauce lemon wedgeand Greoan bread Extra-goodealmg at a supervalue onceevery Friday 00d 5OIUVOOV'"'9'"during our Seafood Fuflvol

Regular price $1.69I
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determining what our regularlineup is going to eventually
Esposito's main concern cen-ters around the infield and thepitching staff. “A lot of ouryoung people (freshmen andsophomores) are going to haveto come through for us if wehope to have a good club." hesaid.The Wolfpack has 25 gamesscheduled before facing North

Carolina in its first conferencebat e on March 24.
a

JIM CARROLLBus 828 9453
828 9456

I—

Res 7810778

much of a runaway except atnumber five which proved to bethe closest match of the day.There Bumgardner nipped theLions' Jim Howell in three sets.Things appeared to be head-ing in the same direction as therest of the singles matches asBumgardner'quickly took thefirst set 64. However. Howellcame back in surprising fashionto win the second set 6-3.The two then battled to a 6-6tie and went into a tiebreaker.Bumgardner then reeled offfive quick points to take the
tiebreaker 5-2 and with it thematch.Coach J.W. Isenhour. in histenth season here at State.remarked “We played prettywell and I was very pleasedwith our singles play. MattMcDonald from Charlotteprobably played the best of anyone out there considering thiswas his first match.

State. now 10. travels to
Statesboro. Georgia to take onGeorgia Southern in their nextmatch Sunday. March 6 at10:00 a.m.

p. (Drinks Extra)

day‘s game as she contractedthe hot hand down the stretch.breaking open a close contest inthe final six minutes. Heissfinished with 18 and DebbieStewart added 17 for the Terpsnow 14-4.
The offense of the Wolfpackhad the effectiveness of a flyswaller against a buffalo. A lowshoot ing percentage and dozensof weak and ill—timed passeskept the Pack from generatingits offense. which was quitepotent in St ate's 69-61 win overthe Terps in the VirginiaInvitational Tournamentchampionship game threeweeks'ago.“WE HAVEN‘T been sharpsince the Virginia tournament."lamented Wolfpack coach KayYow. "Maybe something goodcan come out of this loss. That'sthe only way to approach it. Wehave to try to find somethingpositive."The only possibility of apositive effect could be that thesetback erased all chances ofoverconfidencc heading intoregional play. and it might haveraised the Wolfpack’s danderjust a notch. _Freshman center GeniaBeasley. a bona fide All-Amer-ica candidate. was the onlyState player in double figures.hitting 23. Cristy Earnhardt.Joy Ussery and Kaye Youngadded eight each. State washurt by the loss of Faye Young.who fouled out with 7:391eft.

Unbelievable.Trem endows.’A stounding’
PIZZA BUFFET Everygfivening

All. you CAN can $i5o

HOUSE
Hwy 64 E. Cary 4679077 or 467-4384
no coupon necessary; nstant Service
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Buy oneWhopper with cheese
I get another halfprice
Bring in this coupon, buy a Whopper with cheese

and get another Whopperllawith cheese free!
Offer expires: 3-31-77
Limit one per customer.
Good only at:
Cameron Village

4 pm till 9 pm vfii‘lli‘é
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theirWmto Houseyears.
One of the most celebrated events on television last year was
the story of Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt in their early
years. Now, Jane Alexander and Edward Herrmann continue
their portrayals of the Roosevelts in ‘jEleanor and Franklin:
The White House Years.” Don't miss it.
‘Elcanor andFranklinzTheWhite HouseYears’
Sunday, March 13,8 PM.onWRAL-TV-Channel 5

Last year,the
earlyyears won 11

Now seethemm

Brought to you by
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Cruise the answer
The question of the cruise missle has anddoubtless will continue to be argued over the

coming months as Congress looks over theCarter budget and decides where to cut or add.The missle is being opposed by Congressional
liberals as just another unnecessary weapon .to
add to our arsenal, while conservatives act as if it
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were the greatest thing since the wheel. We think
it falls somewhere safely between these limits.

In a year in which we will spend over 100
billion dollars in the defense effort, the cruise
missle might seem at first to be one encore too
many. But let's examine the missle as opposed
to some contemporary weapons. .

While other weapons are costing over 100
million apiece. like the propose’d B-l bomber.
the cruise missle comes to us at a paltry
5500.000. chicken feed in the world of military
hardware. New advanced guidance systems
enable the missle to deliver a payload to within
two feet of desired target. halfway around the
world.

It also carries an added bonus besides low

detailed mapping of Russia’s terrain enables the
missle to fly very close to the ground. Also. the
production of the hydrogen bomb into suitcase
size has given rise to the possibility that the cruise
could carry one.

The arguments against the cruise are obvious
and have been around for a long time.
Opponents base their arguments on the overkill
theory. They argue that Once you can blow up
your opponent 10 or 15 times. what's the
difference? They say more nuclear devices mean
more chances for accidents. They argue that it's
just not worth the extra expense, and that the
money could be used elsewhere in valuable
social programs which are aimed at enriching life
instead of destroying it.

Technician
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price and directability; the Russians would find it
Very difficult to stop. That's why they want it
limited under any new SALT talks which will beforth coming.
The Russians have spent an enormous

amount of money on detection systems. namely
a vast radar network. The reason the cruise canslip past their radar is because it flies so low it can
fly under their radar detection areas, the only
intercontinental device capable of doing so.

It can be launched from land or sea. and even
underwater from a submarine. And although it
has not been equipped with a nuclear warhead.
experts say it would be easy to equip them with anuclear punch.
Some recent technical advancements have

enabled the cruise missle to come about. First. a

Still others argue that in the event of any
sizeable number of nuclear explosions. the
ozone layer in the atomosphere would be
destroyed enduwelwpuldall die of skin cancer.
The arguments are as varied and scattered as

stars and the answer lies somewhere in
America's priorities. At any rate. if the decision is
made to invest in any kind of weapons. the
cruise would be a logical choice.

It certainly is an economical compromise. Wecould invest in the B l, (the B stands for billions)or if you would rather drown your sorrows. theTrident submarine is an alternative.
But if we're looking for a product which willkeep the Russians guessing. a cruise could be theanswer.
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Tough life
To the Editor:
You could not have come closer to the truth than your

article entitled “There’s More to R. A. 's Than Meets the Eye. "
NO ONE can deny that maintaining a 2.0 grade point
average and attending a first aid and four day training
program are, perhaps, three of the toughest assignments
anyone could ever hope to undertake. Furthermore, we must
keep in mind that R. A. 's also have many other tough
responsibilities, such as distributing activities calendars under
students' doors and organizing cookouts, ice skating trips.
and beer blasts.

Obviously. no one could ask for a tougher life than my
R. A. has. and a salary of only $975 is not enough to pay him
for the many extracurricular services he performs. Not only
does he perform the previously noted skills of organizing ice
skating trips, etc.. rather handily. but he has also unlocked
students’ rooms, unoccupied at the time. for no particular
reason, cheated students by charging them for dorm damages
which the students should have never been charged with,
unlocked doors to allow our dear old security rats to enter,
and has lied to the H. R.C. about the activities of certain
students. How can one not love and appreciate someone
who violates your basic rights of privacy as guaranteed by the
Constitution, tries to cheat you whenever possible. and tries
to lie about you behind your back.

For once the Technician was right; my R. A. . he’s a helluva
guy!
Joe Turk
So. Pre-Vet

Population increasing
Tothe Editor:
The population of the world is now over 4 billion and

continues to rapidly increase. Although the U. S. fertility rate
is near zero, the rest of the populus continues to expand. The
problems posed by the growing population and the toll it is
taking on the environment are of key importance to us all. It is
problems and issues like these which were the topic of
Human Survival Symposuim. But it appeared to me that very
few dudents are concerned about these issues. The turnout
for this free. relevant, and interesting series of lectures was
embmrassingly low. The issues of energy. world food,
ecology 8r. natural resources are relevant to our lifestyles
today and in the future. The question of whether or not
humans will survive depends heavily upon the emotion and
positive aciton of America’s youth. The first step in solving
that problems is becoming aware of them. This is a problem
in itself because it involves a communication between the
masses of people and a few who have truly studied these
issues. These people are more than willing to convey any
insight they have gained. The symposuim is there to provide
the student with something he doesn’t get in a classroom. a
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hard. clear picture of current events. Regardless of whether or
not the root of the problem is ignorance or pure apathy. the
fact that few students attended the excellent series ‘of lectures
is indicative of a serious problem in our society. It is sad to see
so few people taking advantage of such an enlightening
event. Let us not forget why we came to this University. to
learn about the world around us and learn to do our part to
make it a more pleasant world. Let's start now.
Tom Masino
Fr. B. L. 5.

Article trimmed
To the Editor:

Sports articles must often be trimmed to make them fit the
available space. However. in editing the rifleteam article of
2/ 23/ 77. so much was cut out that the most significant
aspects of the State-Navy match were lost.

First. State was not expected to win this match. The Navy
insisted on a shoot eight count five team, and prior to this
match State had only five shooters who were on the same
level as the Navy team. and one of these stayed home. Luke
Shephard unexpectedly filled this gap by adding eight points
to his personal best score.

Second. not one but three State shooters shot their
personal best scores. Luke Shephard. 547; Virginia Gerold.
568; and Pete Stenbuck. 573. Together. these three added
thriteen points to what otherwise might have been reasonable
expected of them.

Finally. and most important. this match was a team effort.
Because of the tie score. every shot by Ralph Sadler, Steve
Bivens. Ginny Gerold. Luke Shepherd. and Pete Stenbuck
was critical. A moment of carelessness by any one of these
would have lost the match. The win over Navy was a team,
effort that the University would be proud of.
Peter Stenbuck
Sr. 820

Congratulations Kay
To the Editor:

With great interest I watched Willis Casey present the
NCAlAW championship plaque to Coach Yow Saturday
night. She and~her team exemplify what collegiate athletics
should be: those who receive athletic scholarships on her
team are. to a woman. those who could not continue here
without such aid. Even though Coach Yow recruits her
players just as any other successful program, her players are
interested first in the education this University has to offer. In
addition, she and her team have catapulted themselves to
national prominence with very little active support and a
budget that wouldn’t keep Kenny Carr’s Corvette in hubcaps.

Therefore. I would like to take this opportunity to
personally congratulate Ms. Yow and her team for their
success and extend my best wishes for its continuation in

Consitution are now available in the program office.

invites all the INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS toattend the General meeting for approval of NEW
CONSTITUTION on Wednesday March 16 at 8 p. m. in the Packhouse of the Student Center. There will be a
1/2-hour question answer period, followed by a vote. Refreshments will be served during the meeting. Copies of the

abdul
37-31017

addition to Casey's. for I wish her, Casey, and anyone elsewho is interested to know that a man who takes it upon
himself to make this University a national laughing stock bycausing the illegal arrest of a member of the faculty for jogging
on city property. who takes it upon himself to make thisUniversity a wasteland as far as major attractions are
concerned. and who has been so lax at the job he is supposed
to be doing in the past that one of major sports programs
under his charge has a comparatively recent record of NCAA .probation. does not speak for me under ANY circumstances.
Curtis Small‘
Sr. SDM

Missing the news
To the Editor:

I would like to see more Technician distributed on campus
because I have not been able to read a Technician for the last

three weeks—that is when I attend class at 8 am. MWF. The
only Technician I get to read is the one I pull out of the waste
paper basket. or with Coke all over it. but sometimes I get
lucky and find one a day or two late. Something must be
done.

. Sanjive Sharma
So. LUE
Suggestion! If students were to begin leaving their Technicians
in places where other students can read them instead of ‘
throwing them in garbage cans when they 're finished, then
more students would be able to read the Technician.
Ed

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250 words or they will bebaited. Letters should be typed or written lately and mm MEMO meWriter's adress or phone number along With)“: or her classification andcurriculum. Letters containing possibly libelous or obscene material willP9 edited.
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When there’s a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There’s another challenge we'd like to offer you. too.

The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality at

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll '
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABSI Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
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